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Healthcare Providers on 
the March to AI Maturity 

Healthcare Organizations Catching-up 
to Other Industries in AI Adoption

38% of healthcare organizations indicated that AI is a corporate 
priority versus 53% in a multisector worldwide survey

German organizations led the regions with 42% 
indicating they exceeded their peers or were best in class

In the United Kingdom and the United States, 39% and 
29% of organizations respectively, indicated they exceeded 
their peers or were best in class

Respondents were asked to evaluate their ability 
to leverage AI against that of their peers. 

Lack of access to data scientists, and inadequate data volume 
to build and test AI algorithms are driving healthcare 
organizations to third-party vendors for development. 

Between 2020 and 2023 the percent of organizations using 
third-party vendors to develop AI-enabled solutions will grow 

from 47% to 66%. By 2023, only 18% of organizations will 
develop their AI-enabled solutions in house.

The survey results shows some variation of AI 
use-case priorities across the three regions:

And in the United States 
the top priority was 
improvements in 
productivity for clinical 
processes as identified by 
53% of respondents

Despite Challenges Healthcare 
Organizations Deploying AI Across 

a Broad Set of Use Cases
The top 3 priority use cases for the next 3 years are broad and reach across most aspects of the 

organization including administrative, clinical and operational with some regional variation. 

Total
Use Case % Organizations
Inferencing to improve data quality 35%
Reading images to assist with diagnoses 30%
Early identification of hospital acquired infection 30%

Germany
Use Case % Organizations
Inferencing to improve data quality 41%
Reading images to assist with diagnoses 39%
Predict adverse events  35%

United Kingdom 
Use Case % Organizations
Early identification of sepsis 35%
Early identification of hospital acquired infection 29%
Inferencing to improve data quality 26% 

United States 
Use Case % Organizations
Inferencing to improve data quality 37%
Early identification of hospital acquired infection 34%
Patient risk stratification 30%

The United States has almost twice the number of respondents as the 
United Kingdom and Germany which influences priority ranking of 

use cases. Notable variations in use case priorities by region: 
Predict Adverse Events Reading Images to Assist in Diagnoses

Early Identification of Sepsis Chatbots for Patient Education and Coaching

Keys to Success in AI: Clean Data; 
Skilled Individuals; and Operational 

and Technical Infrastructure 
Clean data at scale are required to build and train algorithms. Insights delivered by AI 
using dirty data will lead to poor decision making and negate the investments in AI. 

identified su�cient data volume and confidence 
in the data as critical success factors

The appropriate skills and senior leadership commitment to AI are identified 
as critical success factors. Among high performing organizations:

identified that AI initiatives must include both 
AI skilled sta� (data scientists, data 
engineers or AI modelers) as well as the 
appropriate line of business individuals 

of organizations identified 
senior leadership and 
support as critical to success 
in AI initiatives

AI initiatives cannot scale without policy and procedures to 
protect patient privacy and establish protocols for data 
management. Among high performing organizations:

established corporate policies and 
procedures for data governance and 
management of all AI initiatives and a chief 
data o�cer or equivalent is accountable 
and the documents are reviewed and 
updated on a regular basis 

protect patient privacy by 
restricting access to output of AI 
models using identified data 
through encryption that can only be 
un-encrypted by individuals with 
specific security permissions 

Set realistic expectations. Deploying AI in any 
organization faces multiple cultural, technical, financial, 
and operational challenges. Be clear how much 
investment and change your organization can absorb. 

Evaluate your organization's ability to deploy AI. 
Look to third-party vendors to fill in the gaps. The need 
for clean data is critical; be sure any vendor selected can 
demonstrate its experience and results in data quality 
evaluation and remediation. 

Establish an organizational infrastructure specific 
to AI. Issues of data governance, protecting patient 
privacy, and the ethical application of AI all require policy 
and procedures. Infrastructure should also include 
processes to improve systemic data quality issues. 

Choose use cases wisely. Prioritize use cases where AI 
insights can realistically drive change. 

Measure results driven by AI. The need to establish ROI 
on AI initiatives is critical for sustainability.

This Infographic is based on the results of the AI in 
Healthcare Survey conducted by IDC and sponsored by 
InterSystems. The survey was fielded in May 2020. A 
total of 210 hospitals were surveyed across three 
countries. The sample size for each country is as follows: 
105 respondents in the United States, 54 respondents in 
Germany, and 51 respondents in the United Kingdom. 
Readers should be aware of the implications of small 
sample sizes. 

Message from Sponsor
The poor quality of healthcare data is an age-old problem that continues to derail the use of machine learning 

and AI. Poor quality data will result in poor insights and drive poor decisions. Healthy data is data that has 

been unified, cleaned, and is ready for action. InterSystems makes healthy data available, usable, governable, 

and actionable to organizations and individuals throughout the healthcare ecosystem via multiple platforms. 

With 1,700 employees worldwide, InterSystems puts unified, clean, healthy data to work for you.

Learn more about healthy data at www.intersystems.com
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Slow to embrace artificial intelligence (AI), healthcare organizations are 
accelerating the pace of adoption by establishing the organizational and technical 
infrastructure required, and delivering use cases across the entire enterprise. 

Artificial Intelligence Global Adoption Trends and Strategies, IDC #US45120919, September 2019)

70% of German organizations 
identified patient satisfaction/
engagement as their top 
priority driving AI investment

While 57% of the United 
Kingdom organizations 
identified clinical 
insights/decision support to 
drive diagnoses and treatment 
as the top priority

Both in Germany and the United States, respondents identified inferencing to 
improve data quality as their highest priority (41% and 37% respectively). 
The highest priority use case in the United Kingdom was early identification 
of sepsis for 35% of organizations which was markedly higher than Germany 
with 19% and the United States with 17% of organizations. 
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Drivers of AI Are Both Strategic and 
Tactical While Barriers Are Related 

to Access to Resources
There is a growing maturation and democratization of AI in healthcare. For 
many years, AI in healthcare was locked in grant-funded clinical research 
and not applied to financial, operational and care delivery. This stunted the 
adoption of AI and exposed only a small portion of the organization to the 
benefits that AI can deliver.  

of respondents identified patient satisfaction/
engagement as a major AI driver

Of note 70% of German organizations identified this as a 
major AI driver while only 49% of United Kingdom and 48% 

of United States organizations identified it as such

Clinical insights/decision 
support to drive diagnoses 

and treatment

Innovating processes to 
achieve operational 

excellence

The United States varied slightly as 53% 
of respondents identified improvements in 
productivity for clinical processes as a 
driver as well as 51% identifying 
improvements in productivity for 
administrative/back o�ce as a key driver 

Top barriers to success were identified as:

Lack of skilled personnel 
(data scientists, data 

engineers or AI modelers)

Cost of the solution Trustworthiness/
bias in data

Access to computing 
resources

Lack of adequate 
volumes of quality 

training data

54%

53% 50%

Barriers to success for AI initiatives in healthcare are leading organizations 
to seek third-party vendors for their AI development. The top barriers 

(except cost of the solution) can be mitigated by third-party vendors that 
have large training data sets and experience in deploying AI. 

32% 30% 28% 28% 26%

Inferencing for data quality identified as a top use case by 35% of 
organizations is an indication of the critical nature of clean data.
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